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Foreword
Digital innovations are transforming how we live and
work, and are now beginning to have a similarly dramatic
impact on costs. Exponential technologies enable new
business and operating models with cost structures
vastly lower than before, with the result that entire
industries are being fundamentally reshaped—from
music and movies to hotels and taxis, and everything
in between.
Advanced, next-generation technologies are also having a strategic impact on costs.
In particular, robotic process automation and analytics/cognitive technologies are enabling
new levels of operating efficiency that can turn cost into a major competitive advantage.
In this rapidly changing global business environment—where cost is a true strategic
differentiator—we are delighted to share with you the findings of Deloitte’s first global
cost management survey report, which features detailed insights from more than 1,000
executives and senior managers in four major regions: the US, Latin America, Europe, and
Asia-Pacific.
The study provides an inside look at the cost management practices and trends currently
shaping the future of business globally, offering deep and practical insights that can help
any company manage costs more effectively. It also provides a forward-looking point of
view on how digital innovation and next-generation technologies can take cost reduction
and margin improvement to a whole new level.
We trust you will find the report findings useful, and look forward to hearing your thoughts
and feedback.

Omar Aguilar
Strategic Cost Transformation
Global Market Offering Leader

Jim Moffatt
Head of Deloitte Global Consulting
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Executive summary
Cost management used to be something businesses only thought about when
they were struggling. In recent years, however, it has become a standard operating
practice that receives constant attention—in good times and in bad. And with the
recent emergence of disruptive innovations such as robotic process automation and
analytics/cognitive technology, cost management is now morphing into a strategic
enabler with the power to disrupt entire industries and fundamentally change how
business is done.
In 2009, Deloitte Consulting LLP conducted its first executive survey of cost
management practices and trends in the US. Since then, our efforts and geographic
scope have steadily expanded, culminating in this current study—our first biennial
global cost management survey report, which includes in-depth insights from more
than 1,000 executive survey participants in four major regions: the US, Latin America,
Europe, and Asia Pacific.
Global insights from the regional cost surveys
Cost reduction is a global imperative.
Cost reduction has become a standard business practice in every
region, with 86% of global respondents saying their companies
are likely to undertake cost reduction initiatives over the next
24 months.
Low targets. High failure rates. Globally, nearly half of all
organizations surveyed are pursuing cost reduction targets of less
than 10%. Yet, in spite of those relatively low targets, almost twothirds (63%) are failing to achieve their goals.
Economic concerns dominate today, but digital disruption
looms large. Worldwide, the top external risk for organizations
surveyed is “macroeconomic concerns/recession” (30%), followed
by “commodity price fluctuation” (19%). In the US, digital disruption
is having a major impact on many industries and is viewed as a top
risk—a trend that could quickly spread to other regions.
High expectations for growth. Despite widespread concerns
about the economy, the number of respondents that expect their
revenues to increase over the next 24 months is even higher than
the number that reported increased revenue over the past 24
months (80% vs. 74%, a 6% increase).
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Save to grow. The simultaneous focus on cost and growth reflects
a “save to grow” mindset where companies use cost savings as a
strategic lever to help fund their growth efforts and initiatives—
without sacrificing profitability. This mindset is now prevalent
in all parts of the world.
A strategic paradox: Thriving in uncertainty. The top two cost
reduction drivers globally are both directly related to growth.
However, the next five cost reduction drivers are all defensive in
nature. This suggests that while growth is the top strategic priority,
companies in every region are also protecting themselves against
uncertainty by getting numerous aspects of their cost structure
into fighting shape.
Developing cost management capabilities. Over the past 24
months, companies in all regions have been actively developing
and improving their cost management capabilities. The top three
focus areas are: “forecasting, budgeting, and reporting” (55%); “new
policies and procedures” (51%); and “IT infrastructure, IT systems,
and business intelligence platforms” (49%).
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Little change in cost management approaches. Moving forward,
it appears companies expect to use the same basic approaches to
cost management that they have used in the past, with “targeted
actions” and “intensified productivity programs” being the two
most popular approaches. The one cost management approach
that is likely to drop off significantly is zero-based budgeting, which
is expected to fall from 15% to 11% globally—a real-term decline of
36%.
Implementation is the biggest challenge. From a tactical
perspective, the top barrier to effective cost management is
“challenges in implementing initiatives” (53%). Also, five of the seven
top lessons learned relate to implementation.
Tactical actions remain predominant. Many companies
surveyed continue to focus on tactical cost actions (40%), such
as streamlining business processes and reducing external
spend, versus strategic cost actions (33%), such as outsourcing,
centralization, and business reconfiguration. This tactical focus
tends to limit the magnitude of cost savings that can be achieved.
Cost management practices to thrive in uncertainty
Tactical versus strategic. Tactical cost management approaches
typically yield cost savings of less than 10%. As such, many
companies would be better served by applying approaches that
are more strategic and thus more likely to deliver greater savings.
A new scenario emerges. Companies pursuing strategic cost
improvements have generally fallen into one of three categories:
(1) distressed, (2) positioned for growth, or (3) growing steadily.
These traditional scenarios have different priorities, with each
scenario primarily focusing on two of the four strategic levers:
growth, talent, cost, and liquidity. However, in the current business
environment a new competitive scenario seems to be emerging
that simultaneously focuses on three of the strategic levers—
growth, cost, and liquidity. We call this new scenario “thriving
in uncertainty.”
Different playbooks for different markets. In some markets,
macroeconomic factors seem to be pushing companies toward
greater uncertainty and distress. This requires a playbook with
value creation levers that are more defensive in nature. Other
markets seem to be moving toward a more positive outlook,
which tends to favor an offense-oriented playbook with an
emphasis on growth.

Margin improvement in the age of digital disruption
Digital disruption is on the rise. In the future, digital disruption—
and the exponential technologies that drive it—are likely to be key
factors that companies need to consider as they strive to reduce
costs and improve margins. And for many companies, the future
is now.
Getting in front of the challenge. To help avoid falling behind,
companies in every part of the world should understand the
potential impact of digital so they can position themselves
to capitalize on the opportunities, particularly with regard to
automation and analytics/cognitive technology, which will likely be
the first innovation areas to emerge.
Cost management evolved. Since the 1980s, cost management
approaches have evolved from traditional tactical actions to
structural approaches that are more strategic. Now, we are seeing
the rise of advanced, next-generation cost management solutions
that harness the power of digital technologies to dramatically
improve efficiency and effectiveness, and to enable fundamentally
new business models and new ways of working.
Exponential potential. Unlike traditional tactical and structural
cost approaches—which may be nearing or past their peak—cost
solutions based on exponential technologies are just emerging and
have the potential to deliver increasing savings over time due to the
exponential nature of digital technologies (i.e., “Moore’s Law”). Also,
advanced digital cost solutions can be implemented more quickly,
enabling companies to achieve greater savings in much less time.
From products and customer service to business models. Until
now, the lion’s share of digital innovation has been focused on (1)
creating new and improved products, and (2) delivering a superior
customer experience. However, the biggest potential impact of
digital innovation and exponential technologies is likely to come
from enabling disruptive platforms and innovative business models
that fundamentally alter the competitive dynamics of an industry
or industries.1
A whole new level of efficiency. As digital technologies enable
increased innovation in business and operating models, companies
can expect strategic impacts that disrupt entire industries and
deliver sustainable cost savings of 30% or more—sometimes
much more—completely resetting expectations about efficiency
compared to traditional models.2
Disrupt, or be disrupted. In an increasingly digital world, disruption
is unavoidable. To thrive, companies should become their own
disrupters—rather than allow other companies to disrupt them.

1

Innovating in the digital era, Tech Trends, Deloitte University Press, 2016.

2

 ethinking a company’s business model, Three steps to sustainable
R
and scalable change, Deloitte Development, 2016.
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About the study
Deloitte Consulting LLP (Deloitte or
Deloitte Consulting) engaged Research
Now to conduct a series of regional cost
management surveys in order to better
understand executives’ perspectives on
current and future cost reduction
initiatives within large companies and
multinationals. The surveys covered four
major regions:
•• United States (report published in
April 2016)

Study objectives
•• Understand factors, approaches,
actions, and targets related to cost
initiatives
•• Assess the effectiveness of the cost
actions, including lessons learned from
previous efforts
•• Understand the drivers and scope of
future cost initiatives

•• Latin America: Brazil, Mexico
(report published in June 2016)

•• Provide context on how digital
disruption and advanced,
next-generation solutions are
affecting cost management

•• Europe: UK, Germany, France, Spain,
Netherlands, Italy, Poland, Belgium,
Denmark, Norway (report published
in October 2016)

•• Assess industry results and provide
insights on different behaviors related
to cost reduction

•• Asia Pacific: China, India, Japan,
Australia, Hong Kong, and Singapore
(report published in July 2017)
Survey data includes 1,013 responses
from CXOs, executives, and senior
management in the United States
(210 responses), Latin America
(155 responses), the European Union
(349 responses), and Asia Pacific
(299 responses).

Methodology
•• Data was collected through detailed
online and telephone surveys
conducted between February 2016
and February 2017
Qualification criteria
•• Job title/level: C-suite/CXO (e.g.,
CEO, CFO, COO, CIO, Board of
Directors); Executive management
(e.g., Division/Business Unit/Regional
President, Controller, Treasurer,
or other company officer); Senior
management (e.g., SVP/VP of a business
group; SVP/VP of an enabling function
such as Finance, HR, IT)
•• Company annual revenue of $150 USD
million or more for companies in Latin
America, Europe, and Asia Pacific, or
$1.5 USD billion or more for companies
based in the US
•• Involvement in managing cost reduction
initiatives within the company

6

Firmographics
The countries in the study are an accurate
representation of their regional
economies, as well as the global economy
as a whole. Globally, the surveyed
countries account for 85% of the world’s
GDP. For the three regions outside of the
US, the surveyed countries collectively
account for the large majority (61% to
83%) of their regions’ GDP (figure 1).
Survey participation was limited to
executives at the senior management
level and above who are personally
involved in cost management decisions.
More than two-thirds of respondents
(70%) were CXOs and executives
(figure 2).
The regional surveys captured findings
from a broad range of industries, with six
major categories: Consumer & Industrial
Products; Financial Services; Technology,
Media, and Telecommunications; Energy
& Resources; Life Sciences & Health Care;
and Public Sector (figure 3).
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Figure 1: Geographic coverage
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Figure 2: Management level
Management level breakdown
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Figure 3: Industry breakdown
Industry breakdown
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Almost half of the organizations
surveyed indicated relatively low
cost reduction targets of less than
10% … yet 63% of respondents
are unable to meet their goals
8
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Global insights from the regional cost surveys
Cost reduction is a global imperative
Cost reduction has become a standard business practice in all
regions surveyed. Globally, 86% of respondents say their companies
are likely to undertake cost reduction initiatives over the next

24 months, and very few respondents in any region believe cost
reduction is unlikely. Regionally, cost reduction is most likely in
Latin America (96%), and least likely in Asia Pacific (76%) (figure 4).

Figure 4: Likelihood of cost reduction over the next 24 months
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Survey findings
	LATAM is the most likely region (96%) to undertake cost reductions actions.
	Europe and APAC reported lower likelihood (83% and 76%, respectively) compared to the global average (86%) and higher neutral
position with 15% and 22%, respectively, compared to the global average of 13%.
Low targets. High failure rates
Worldwide, nearly half of all organizations surveyed are pursuing
cost reduction targets of less than 10%. Yet, in spite of those
relatively low targets, almost two-thirds (63%) are failing to achieve
their goals. Cost reduction targets tend to be the least aggressive
in Europe, to a point where the efforts almost cannot be viewed

as a formal cost reduction approach. Organizations in the US and
Latin America tend to have the most aggressive cost programs, with
roughly a third (32% and 33%, respectively) citing cost reduction
targets in excess of 20%. Failure rates are highest in Asia Pacific
(72%) (figure 5).

Figure 5: Cost reduction targets and success rates
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Survey findings
	58% of European programs focus mainly on targets less than 10%; this could imply that structured cost programs
are not prevalent.
Most aggressive programs are in US and LATAM with a third of programs reporting targets higher than 20%.
APAC failure rates are the highest (72%) compared to the global average (63%).
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Economic concerns dominate today,
but digital disruption looms large
Globally, the top external risk identified by respondents is
“macroeconomic concerns/recession” (30%), followed by
“commodity price fluctuation” (19%). These risks are rated
particularly high in Latin America (39% and 31%, respectively).
In the US, digital disruption is having a major impact on many

industries and is viewed as a top risk, nearly on par with
macroeconomics/recession. Digital disruption is less of a concern
in other regions; however, the situation could change quickly and
dramatically given the exponential nature of digital innovations
(figure 6).

Figure 6: External risks
Figure 6: External risks
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Survey findings
	Although macroeconomic is the highest or second highest concern, it is reported much lower in the US (21%) and much higher in
LATAM (39%) relative to the global average (30%).
	Commodity price fluctuation for LATAM (31%) and political climate for APAC (26%) are reported disproportionately as higher risks
compared to other regions.
Digital disruption is rated much higher as top risk in the US (15%) compared to all other regions.

High expectations for growth
Despite widespread concerns about the economy, the number of
companies surveyed that expect their revenues to increase over
the next 24 months is even higher than the number that reported
Figure 7: Annual revenue growth
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Survey findings
	Global respondents reported more frequently (80%) an increase on revenue growth in the future vs. 74% in the past.
EU (76%) and APAC (78%) indicate the least positive projections compared to the global average (80%).
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increased revenue over the past 24 months (80% vs. 74%,
a 6% increase) (figure 7).
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Save to grow
The simultaneous focus on cost and growth reflects a “save to grow”
mindset where companies use cost savings as a strategic lever to
help fund their growth efforts and initiatives—without sacrificing

profitability. Although respondents from different regions expressed
their strategic priorities with different levels of intensity, the “save to
grow” theme is prevalent in all parts of the world (figure 8).

Figure 8: Strategic priority in next 24 months
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Survey findings
	Top three priorities cited by respondents were sales growth (48%), product profitability (38%), and cost reduction (36%).
European companies surveyed consistently responded less frequently to all priorities compared to other regions.
LATAM companies surveyed consistently responded more frequently to all priorities compared to other regions.

A strategic paradox: Thriving in uncertainty
The top cost reduction driver for respondents globally is “to
gain competitive advantage” (53%), followed closely by “required
investment in growth areas” (46%). Both of these are directly
related to revenue growth. However, the next five top drivers for
cost reduction are all defensive in nature. This suggests that while

growth is the top strategic priority, companies in every region are
also protecting themselves against uncertainty by getting numerous
aspects of their cost structure into fighting shape. Note that liquidity
emerged as a top seven driver in the US for the first time since we
began conducting these cost surveys in 2009 (figure 9).

Figure 9: Drivers of cost reduction
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Survey findings
	Top two drivers relate to gaining competitive advantage (53%) and required investment in growth areas (46%).
Five out of seven drivers of cost reduction are defensive in nature and reflect uncertainty.
All drivers of cost reduction rated higher for APAC companies relatively to the global average.
Notably, liquidity reappeared as a driver for the first time since onset of US Cost Survey in 2009.
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Developing cost management capabilities
Over the past 24 months, respondents in all regions have been
actively developing and improving their cost management
capabilities. The top three focus areas are: “forecasting, budgeting,
and reporting” (55%); “new policies and procedures” (51%); and “IT
infrastructure, IT systems, and business intelligence platforms”
(49%) (figure 10).

Among the capabilities identified in the survey, zero-based
budgeting (ZBB) was the least developed capability (9%)
(see sidebar).

Figure 10: Capabilities developed over the past 24 months
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Survey findings
	The three most frequently cited capabilities developed over the past 24 months were: Improved processes for forecasting, budgeting,
and reporting (55%), implement new policies and procedures (51%) and set up IT infrastructure, IT systems, and business intelligence
platform (49%).
	APAC respondents consistently rate higher compared to the global average, in terms of capabilities developed over the
past 24 months.
ZBB (9%) is the least developed capability over the past 24 months with APAC companies citing more frequently this capability (14%)
	
relative to the global average.
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Little change in cost management approaches
Moving forward, it appears respondents expect to use the same
basic approaches to cost management that they have used in
the past, with “targeted actions” and “intensified productivity
programs” being the two most popular approaches. The one cost

management approach that is likely to drop off significantly is zerobased budgeting, which is expected to fall from 15% to 11%—
a real-term decline of 36% (figure 11).

Figure 11: Approaches to manage costs—past and future
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Survey findings
	APAC is the only region reporting increase of use in 4 out of 5 approaches.
ZBB shows a steep decrease from 15% to 11%, which represents a real decrease of 36%.
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Implementation is the biggest challenge
From a tactical perspective, the top barrier to effective cost
management cited by respondents is “challenges in implementing
initiatives” (53%). Moreover, five of the seven top lessons learned

are related to implementation: implementation strategy (47%);
goals and objectives (23%); budget management (16%); continuous
improvement (15%); and poor design and tracking (12%) (figure 12).

Figure 12: Barriers and lessons learned
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Survey findings
	Challenges in implementing initiatives is significantly higher than all other barriers with 53% average globally, perhaps reflecting a
transition towards technical vs. non-technical barriers, as seen in prior US cost surveys.
5 out of 7 lessons learned are related to implementation challenges.
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Tactical actions remain predominant
Although respondents cited implementation challenges as
the biggest barrier to effective cost management, a less visible
problem that might be even more impactful is the continued
reliance on tactical cost actions (40%), such as streamlining

business processes and reducing external spend, versus
strategic cost actions (33%), such as outsourcing, centralization,
and business reconfiguration (figure 13). This tactical focus tends to
limit the magnitude of cost savings that can be achieved.

Figure 13: Cost actions viewed as most likely over the next 24 months
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Survey findings
	33% of respondents plan to undertake strategic cost actions vs. 40% that plan to undertake tactical cost actions.
The least frequently reported cost action is strategic: Outsourcing/offshoring business processes (30%).
APAC is the only region showing higher responses compared to the global average in all cost actions.
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On average, and according to
respondents, ZBB use is expected
to decrease globally over the next
24 months, from 13%
to 10% (a real decline of 23%).
However, usage trends vary
significantly from region to region
16
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Zero-based budgeting:
Global perspectives and lessons learned

On average, and according to respondents, ZBB use is expected
to decrease globally over the next 24 months, from 13% to 10%
(a real decline of 23%). However, usage trends vary significantly
from region to region.
ZBB use is expected to decrease sharply both in the US (from
16% to 7%, a real decline of 56%) and in Latin America (from 15%
to 9%, a real decline of 40%). However, in Europe and Asia Pacific
the use of ZBB is expected to hold steady at current levels
(figure 14).

Figure 14: Past and future use of zero-based budgeting
20%

While ZBB users from US and LATAM reported a clear decrease in its
application, respondents from Europe and APAC reported same
rates of potential use in the future
2

1
16%

16%
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15%

15%
% of total respondents citing use of ZBB per region

The traditional way to develop a budget
is to start with the previous period’s
budget and adjust it as needed. Zerobased budgeting (ZBB) is a fundamentally
different approach that involves
developing a new budget from scratch
every time (i.e., starting from “zero”). In
theory this forces decision makers to
constantly look at the business with fresh
eyes, free from the limitations of past
assumptions and targets. But how well
does the theory translate into practice?
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10%*
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7%

7%

7%
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0%
Global
average

US

ZBB use over the past 24 months
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EU

APAC

ZBB use over the next 24 months

Survey findings
US respondents reported a decrease from 16% to 7% which
represents a real decrease of 56% in the expected use of ZBB
as a cost management approach, while LATAM respondents
decrease is reported from 15% to 9%, which represents a
real decrease of 40%.
	
Europe and APAC respondents did not report a decrease in
use and they expect ZBB to remain at the same rates of use
as in the past.
Data point excludes Australia due to outlier data; as a result, APAC and
global averages will not match to figures shown in previous sections using
the complete data set.
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Companies that use zero-based budgeting tend to have higher
cost targets. Specifically, 41% of respondents who are ZBB users
are pursuing aggressive cost targets in excess of 20%, while
only 23% of non-ZBB users are pursuing those same kinds

of aggressive targets (figure 15). This is somewhat surprising
since ZBB is generally considered a tactical approach, and the
potential cost savings from tactical approaches tend to be lower.

Figure 15: Annual cost reduction targets (ZBB vs. non-ZBB)
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On average 41% of respondents conducting
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Data point excludes Australia due to outlier data; as a result, APAC and global averages will not match to figures shown in previous sections using the complete
data set.
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The good news for ZBB users is they appear to be moderately
more successful at meeting their cost targets. Although ZBB
users in the US reported higher cost program failure rates than
non-ZBB users (65% vs. 57%), in all other regions the failure rate

for ZBB users was lower than for non-ZBB users (57% failure rate
vs. 68% in Latin America; 52% vs. 56% in Europe; and 60% vs.
71% in Asia Pacific) (figure 16).

Figure 16: Success in meeting cost targets (ZBB vs. non-ZBB)
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Survey findings
	LATAM and APAC reported the highest benefits when conducting ZBB, an 11% positive difference in each case.
Europe reported moderately better success when conducting ZBB, a 4% positive difference.
US reported higher failure rates when conducting ZBB, an 8% negative difference.
Data point excludes Australia due to outlier data; as a result, APAC and global averages will not match to figures shown in previous sections using the
complete data set.
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The bad news is that companies using ZBB tend to report
higher barriers to effective cost management, which suggests
ZBB may be more difficult to implement and use than other
cost management methods. Two barriers that ZBB users rate

particularly high are “weak/unclear business case” (42% vs. 25%
for non-ZBB users) and “poorly designed tracking and reporting”
(43% vs. 23% for non-ZBB users) (figure 17).

Figure 17: Barriers to effective cost management over the past 24 months (ZBB vs. non-ZBB)
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ZBB use is expected to decline the most in the US and Brazil. In
the US, high cost targets and high failure rates suggest companies
might be misapplying ZBB, using a tactical approach to pursue
aggressive targets that likely require strategic cost actions. In Brazil,
where ZBB first rose to prominence, declining usage seems to be
driven by implementation challenges.
Use of ZBB is expected to remain flat in Asia Pacific, except in China,
where it is expected to rise—perhaps due to lower implementation
barriers and lower failure rates.
In Europe, ZBB use is relatively low but expected to hold steady.
Cost targets in the region are much less aggressive than elsewhere;
also, structured approaches to cost management are much less
common. In this environment, ZBB—as a structured approach—
may be appealing to some companies simply because it is better
than nothing.
Additional data about ZBB use can be found in Appendix
B. However, a key takeaway is that while use of ZBB seems
to be fading globally, some companies might still find it
useful—particularly if they are currently in need of a more

structured approach to cost management, are pursuing tactical
improvements with cost savings targets of less than 10%, and are
willing to contend with the additional implementation challenges
and complexity associated with ZBB by making the necessary
investments in training, communication, and change management.
Digital zero-based budgeting
For companies interested in using zero-based budgeting,
Deloitte has developed a digital approach that can make the
process faster, easier, and more effective. Key enhancements
include:
•• Using cognitive technologies. These tools reduce the level of
manual processing, accelerating the ZBB effort and helping to
identify hidden savings opportunities.
•• Focusing on strategic drivers. This reduces the change
management challenge of ZBB, while delivering improvements
in the areas that matter most.
•• Attacking the problem from both ends. Supplementing
ZBB’s standard bottom-up approach with a top-down
perspective reduces the required level of detail and makes
ZBB easier to execute.

Figure 18: Traditional ZBB vs. Digital ZBB
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A large percentage
of companies
(40%) continue to
focus on tactical
cost management
approaches that
typically yield cost
savings of less
than 10%
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Cost management practices to thrive in uncertainty
Low targets and high failure rates suggest
that cost programs globally are not as
effective as they could be. This provides
an opportunity for companies around the
world to significantly improve how they
manage costs.

At the moment, a large percentage of companies continue to
focus on tactical cost management approaches that typically yield
cost savings of less than 10%. However, many companies might
be better served by applying approaches that are more strategic
and transformational in nature, and are thus more likely to deliver
scalable and sustainable cost savings in excess of 10% (figure 19).

Figure 19: The continuum of cost management approaches

Currently these are the
types of approaches many
respondents are pursuing

<10%

Cost target

>10%

... but environment suggests
many companies should
pursue these approaches

Tactical/continuous improvement approach

Strategic/transformational approach
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Narrow/selective (e.g., streamline organization
structure, improve policy compliance, reduce
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<6% (continuous improvement)/
6%–10% tactical
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Change management
needs
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•• US: 41% of respondents cited cost targets <10%
•• LATAM: Brazil and Mexico reported high failure
rates 64% and 69%
•• EU: 52% of European respondents cited cost targets <10%
•• APAC: Japanese and Australian companies rate the highest
for targets below 10% (74% and 50%, respectively).

•• US: 33% reported targets >20% but 58% reported not meeting
targets
•• LATAM: Strategic likely actions rated higher in Brazil (32%) vs.
Mexico (26%)
•• EU: Only 13% of European respondents cited cost targets >20%
•• APAC: Indian and Chinese companies rate highest for targets
above 10% (74% and 72%, respectively).
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A new scenario emerges
In the past, companies pursuing strategic cost improvements have generally fallen into one of three categories: (1) distressed, (2)
positioned for growth, or (3) growing steadily (figure 20).
Figure 20: Traditional cost management scenarios
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These traditional scenarios have different priorities, with each scenario primarily focusing on two of the four strategic levers: growth, talent,
cost, and liquidity. However, in the current business environment a new competitive scenario seems to be emerging between “distressed” and
“positioned for growth” that simultaneously focuses on three of the strategic levers (specifically, growth, cost, and either talent or liquidity). We
call this new scenario “thriving in uncertainty.”
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It remains to be seen whether this new category is a permanent feature of the business landscape, or simply a stepping-stone to one of
the three traditional categories (figure 21).

Figure 21: Thriving in uncertainty
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Different playbooks for different markets
In some markets—including Brazil, France, Italy, Japan, and the UK—macroeconomic factors seem to be pushing companies toward
greater uncertainty and distress. This requires a playbook with value creation levers that are more defensive in nature (figure 22).

Figure 22: Leaning toward defense
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To manage costs effectively, it is important for an organization to
choose a cost management playbook that aligns with its future
needs and market position.

Other markets seem to be moving toward a more positive outlook
(US, Mexico, Netherlands, Spain, Germany, Belgium, Norway,
Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, India, and China). This scenario
tends to favor an offense-oriented playbook with an emphasis on
growth (figure 23).
Figure 23: Leaning toward offense and growth
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While 15% of US companies
reported digital disruption
as a top risk, on average
only 6% of companies
globally recognize the
potential disruptive impact
of digital technologies
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Margin improvement in the age of digital disruption
is currently less of a focus for companies in other regions, their
perspectives could change very quickly given the exponential
speed and impact of digital technologies. To avoid falling behind,
companies in every part of the world should understand the
potential impact of digital so they can position themselves
to capitalize on the opportunities, particularly with regard to
automation and analytics/cognitive technology, which will
likely be the first innovation areas to emerge.

Looking into the future, digital disruption—and the exponential
technologies that drive it—are likely to be key factors that
companies need to consider as they strive to reduce costs and
improve margins. And for a growing number of companies, the
future is now.
According to the survey, digital disruption is already recognized
as a major external risk in the US (figure 24). However, it is also
creating unprecedented opportunities. And while digital disruption
Figure 24: Digital disruption and exponential technologies
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The vast majority of companies are just starting to recognize the potential disruptive impact of digital technologies.
Source: Deloitte Regional Cost Survey Reports

Exponentials
Some exponential trends that are fueled by recent digitalization
of a number of technology and organizational areas

Two main areas of digital innovation to improve
margins and competitiveness are emerging
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Cost management evolved
Since the 1980s, cost management solutions and methods have
been constantly evolving. At first, the emphasis was on traditional
tactics such as category-focused cost management, external spend
reduction, continuous improvement, and process reengineering.
More recently, structural approaches emerged that were more
strategic in nature—such as global outsourcing, offshoring,

Analytics and big data to uncover hidden insights
and predictive decision making

and centralization—that delivered greater savings through
fundamental changes to a company’s operating model, service
delivery model, and governance. Now, we are seeing the rise
of advanced, next-generation cost management solutions that
harness the power of digital technologies to boost efficiency and
effectiveness, and to enable fundamentally new business models
and new ways of working that dramatically reduce costs (figure 25).
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Figure 25: The evolution of cost management3
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Deloitte Analysis 2017

or past their peak potential—cost solutions based on exponential
technologies are just emerging and have the potential to deliver
increasing savings over time due to the exponential nature of digital
technologies (i.e., “Moore’s Law”). In addition, advanced digital cost
solutions can be implemented more quickly, enabling companies to
achieve greater savings in much less time (figure 26).

Figure 26: Cost solutions—Current and future potential
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As noted above, it is likely that digital cost solutions will initially focus
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Case study: Using cognitive intelligence to analyze
and help reduce external spend
A global beverage manufacturer was under severe margin pressure
as its core product offerings became increasingly commoditized, and
as the industry’s production efficiency gains caused product supply
to far outpace consumer demand. This led the company to seek
better visibility into external spend and associated opportunities.
As part of a rapid cost transformation initiative designed to
deliver a cost savings impact, Deloitte helped the company apply
advanced cognitive technologies to reduce external spend.
Traditionally, this kind of analysis has required significant time
and manual effort to classify and analyze millions of purchase
transactions. However, thanks to the power of cognitive
intelligence, the Deloitte team was able to classify more than 98%
of the transactions through automation, completing the task in
just 2–3 weeks—rather than the 6–8 weeks that would typically
be needed. With improved visibility into key spend categories, the
executive team was then able to drive actions to make a quick
and tangible impact.

Once the company’s transactions had been accurately categorized
by spend category, supplier, geography, and time period, the team
was able to generate deep insights about the company’s external
spend, including identifying purchase price variance across
suppliers and locations, the degree of supplier fragmentation by
category, and the level of commodity risk.
These insights drove targeted actions for the global beverage
manufacturer to improve its external spend efficiency, eliminate
waste, and increase its purchasing power through supply
consolidation.

Figure 27: CognitiveSpend analysis
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capability that makes a cognitive classification engine different than
a traditional rules-based system is that it can identify and create
data categories it has never seen before. Also, it can classify more
than 40,000 transactions per minute—a level of throughput that
could never be achieved through manual processing alone.
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Deloitte’s CognitiveSpend tool uses machine learning and advanced pattern recognition to accurately and automatically categorize a
massive volume of individual purchase transactions (figure 27).
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Also, the speed and impact of digital cost solutions is likely to increase dramatically as they evolve from narrowly focused, discrete offerings to
an integrated platform that addresses all four strategic cost levers—cost, growth, liquidity, and talent—driving cost improvement across the
entire enterprise (figure 28).
Figure 28: From discrete digital cost solutions to integrated platform
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Case study: Using cognitive intelligence for organization
simplification and optimizing spans and layers
A large automotive OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer)
needed to streamline its organization to reduce costs. At the
same time, the company needed to retain critical talent, invest in
strategic capabilities, and reposition itself for future success.

relationships (figure 29). However, thanks to the cognitive intelligence
capabilities built into Deloitte’s OrgSuite toolset, the assigned team
was able to complete the task in just two weeks of part time work (20%
of the usual effort).

Building on the company’s existing cost management efforts—
which included external benchmarking and adoption of a Global
Business Services (GBS) model—Deloitte helped the company
simplify its organization structure and optimize management
spans and layers within its worldwide organization.

On the first pass, the OrgSuite tool’s accuracy rate was
approximately 60%, but that quickly improved to 95% as the
machine learned from its mistakes and retrained itself on the fly.
In addition, OrgSuite’s advanced visualization capabilities enabled
Deloitte to present the analysis and improvement opportunities to
the executive team in a succinct and compelling manner. Instead of
cold hard numbers, the analysis was brought to life with dynamic
and impactful visuals that showed the potential benefits were real
and achievable.

Deloitte’s analysis required cleansing and classifying HR data for a
large subset of the company’s employee population—more than
30,000 employees. This complex and time-consuming task typically
requires 3-6 weeks of painstaking full-time effort to manually
analyze and categorize each individual employee’s true position
in the organization structure based on a variety of indeterminate
clues, such as job title, department, physical location, and reporting

In the end, the project helped the company save $80–100 million
annually in labor costs, while increasing its focus on critical talent
and strategically positioning itself for the future.

Figure 29: Cognitive labor analysis
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Source: Deloitte Consulting LLP 2017
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From product and service enhancement to business model innovation
Until now, the lion’s share of digital innovation has been focused on enhancing products and customer service—using digital technologies to
create new and improved products, and to deliver a superior customer experience that is richer and more engaging (figure 30).
Figure 30: Innovation in products and customer service
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Source: Deloitte Digital, Next-Generation guest experience survey report 2016

However, the biggest potential impact of digital innovation and exponential technologies is likely to come from enabling disruptive
platforms and innovative business models that fundamentally alter the competitive dynamics of an industry or industries.
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For example, digitally enabled ride-sharing services are completely
transforming the taxi business. However, they aren’t just a cheaper
alternative; rather, they represent a fundamentally new business
paradigm where workers are disconnected from the companies
that employ them4—creating new levels of efficiency and flexibility
for workers and companies alike. In fact, many people drive

for multiple ride-sharing companies simultaneously, switching
affiliations on the fly in response to real-time market demand.
Similarly, increasingly sophisticated smartphones have enabled
new business platforms that are transforming or eliminating entire
product categories (figure 31).

Figure 31: Industry-wide digital disruption
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4

“ Radically open: Tom Friedman on jobs, learning, and the future of work,” Cathy
Engelbert and John Hagel, Deloitte Review, July 31, 2017.
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Case study: Using robotic process automation to
improve productivity and reduce costs
A global Fortune 1000 bank needed to expand its operational
capacity to handle a high volume of financial transactions without
hiring additional staff. Thanks to robotic process automation (RPA),
the bank has been able to boost its throughput in lending and retail
banking by the equivalent of 300 full-time employees—and the
number continues to grow as the scope and scale of bot deployment
increases.
Before RPA, many of the bank’s processes were highly manual in
nature, which had a negative impact on both efficiency and quality.
However, bank leaders were initially skeptical about automation
because: (1) many of the bank’s processes were highly complex, (2) the
required data was scattered across numerous legacy and third-party
systems, and (3) most of the processes—when viewed in isolation—
did not justify deployment of a full robot. However, Deloitte’s
end-to-end analysis of the business found that RPA was indeed
a viable option because many of the processes were sufficiently
similar to allow a combined approach to bot planning, development,
implementation, optimization, and maintenance.
Specific examples of RPA use at the bank include:
•• Accepting requests for credit card remediation due to an issue or
refund, and then gathering thousands of related data items for each
remediation application

•• Applying a tailored rule-set to transactional data, and then feeding
the results into a remediation calculator for processing and payment
The bank’s first bot was developed and deployed in just six weeks as
a pilot project to prove the viability of RPA, and to start getting teams
across the enterprise to buy in. However, the effort quickly expanded to
include 30–50 bots within the first six months, and 150 bots within the
first year and a half (handling 90,000 operational requests per week).
As a key part of the effort, an RPA-specific quality assurance (QA)
methodology was developed to ensure that quality is constantly
maintained, and that bots do not fail in production. Manual checks
are regularly performed on samples of recent bot output, and defined
test cases are periodically rerun to verify each bot is producing the
expected results. Also, the Risk and Internal Audit teams periodically
conduct assurance reviews on deployed bots and on the RPA Center
of Excellence and hubs.
Today, more than 150 bots are executing more than 120,000
operational requests per week, at only 30% of the cost that would
have been incurred had the bank been required to hire additional
staff. Overall, the payback period for this effort was just six months,
and over the first three years RPA is expected to save the bank more
than $40 million.

•• Logging into a statement repository and converting PDF-based
unstructured data into structured data, using the power of natural
language processing to identify key terms to inform claims assessment
Figure 32: Automation roadmap
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As digital technologies enable increased innovation in business
and operating models, companies can expect strategic impacts
that disrupt entire industries and deliver sustainable cost savings

of 30% or more—sometimes much more—completely resetting
expectations about efficiency compared to traditional models
(figure 33).

Figure 33: Future impact of digital innovation
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5

T en Types of Innovation: The Discipline of Building Breakthroughs,
Larry Keeley, Ryan Pikkel, Brian Quinn, Helen Waters, Deloitte Development
LLC, John Wiley & Sons, Inc, April 2013, 2017.
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Companies need to be
looking for opportunities
to disrupt the status quo
through innovative new
business models and
operating models
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Looking ahead

Digital innovations are already
transforming the way people all over
the world live and work. And in the
months and years ahead, it could have
that same kind of transformational
impact on company cost structures.
To position themselves for success in the digital age, companies
in every region and industry need to start looking for ways
to harness the power of automation and analytics/cognitive
technology to reduce costs and improve efficiency.
At the same time, companies need to be looking for
opportunities to disrupt the status quo through innovative
new business models and operating models. In an increasingly
digital world, the future belongs to those who are bold enough
to embrace it. To thrive, companies need to become their own
disruptors—rather than allow other companies to disrupt them.
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All industries report
similarly high results
for the likelihood of cost
reduction. However
drivers, priorities,
external risks, and
likely actions may be
perceived differently
by industry
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Appendix A: Global cost management
insights from key industries
Global respondents were grouped into six major industries to uncover industry-specific cost management insights (figure A-1).
Figure A-1: Industry presence across regions
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Figure A-2: Likelihood of cost reduction in next 24 months
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Survey findings
	Public sector respondents reported the lowest likelihood (78%) and the highest neutral position to undertake cost reduction (20%).
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Expectations for future revenue growth are generally higher than reported performance over the past 24 months; however, the degree of
confidence about future growth varies from industry to industry (figure A-3).

Figure A-3: Annual revenue growth
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Survey findings
	TMT (85%) followed by C&IP (84%) and FSI (81%) reported the highest rates of growth projections over the next 24 months.
	Although Energy and Resources reported an increase in projected revues (63% to 76%), it still reported lower rates of revenue increase
(76%) compared to the Global average of 80%.
LSHC is the only industry reporting a decrease in revenues (84% to 82%).
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The majority of respondents in all industries have cost reduction targets of less than 20%. Success rates are also low across the board,
particularly in C&IP and FSI (figure A-4).

Figure A-4: Cost reduction targets and success rates
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Survey findings
	The majority of industries did not meet cost reduction targets (range 53–65%) with an average of 63%.
C&IP and FSI reported higher failure rates (65% and 63%, respectively).
Life Sciences & Health Care (39%) and TMT (32%) are the industries undertaking cost reduction targets higher than 20% compared to
	
an average of 24% for all respondents.
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Rankings of external risks vary widely across industries. Not surprisingly, companies in technology, media and telecommunications
express much greater concern about digital disruption than do companies in other industries (figure A-5).
Figure A-5: External risks
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Consumer and industrial products
In the consumer and industrial products industry, the top drivers
of cost management are “to gain competitive advantage” and
“required investment for growth,” which is consistent with the
overall findings across industries (figure A-6).

	Risks beyond macroeconomic and political climate focus on
price of commodities and competition.
4

	Top strategic priority is sales growth followed by product
profitability, both reported much more frequently vs. the
average from all industries.

5

	Likely cost actions are similar to the average from all industries
with change business configuration rating much higher.

	Top drivers are to gain competitive advantage over peer group
and required investment for growth.
	C&IP companies have focused significantly more on areas
related to reducing operational costs.
Figure A-6: Consumer and industrial products insights
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Financial services
In financial services, the top drivers are also consistent with the
overall results across industries. However, the percentages are
lower in absolute terms (figure A-7).

	Risks beyond macroeconomic and political climate focus on
government regulation and competition.
4

	Strategic priorities related to sales growth and organization
and talent rated much lower relative to the average from all
industries.

5

	Likely actions are consistent with the average from all
industries but outsource/offshore rated much higher.

	Top drivers are consistent but rated lower compared to average
from all industries.
	Reduction in operational costs and in purchased products and
services rated much lower compared to the average from all
industries.

Figure A-7: Financial services insights
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Technology, media, and telecommunications
In technology, media, and telecommunications, the top drivers
are consistent with the overall results across industries. However,
“required investment in growth areas” and “significant reduction
in consumer demand” are ranked much higher than the overall
industry averages (figure A-8).
	Top drivers are consistent with the average from all industries
but required investment for growth and significant reduction in
consumer demand rated much higher.

	Risks beyond macroeconomic and political climate focus on
competition.
4

	All priorities rated much higher compared to the average from
all industries, but especially sales growth and balance sheet
management rated much higher.

5

	Top likely cost action for TMT respondents is to reduce
external spend.

	Although most areas of cost reduction rated similar to the
average from all industries, reduction in working capital rated
much lower.
Figure A-8: Technology, Media, and Telecommunications insights
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Energy & resources
In the energy & resources sector, the strategic priorities of “sales
growth” and “product profitability” are rated much lower than
average (figure A-9).

4

	Drivers related to required investment for growth and
reduction in consumer demand differ significantly from the
average of all industries.

	Sales growth and product profitability rated far behind as
strategic priorities compared to the average from all industries
and costs reduction rated the second highest.

5

	Outsource/offshore business processes is the least likely action
and rated much lower compared to average from all industries.

	Major risk perceived by far is price of commodities.

	Reduction in administration costs rates much lower compared
to the average from all industries and reduction on working
capital rates much higher.
Figure A-9: Energy & Resources insights
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Life sciences and health care
In life sciences and health care, “performance of your portfolio
abroad” and “changed regulatory structure” were rated much
higher than average as cost management drivers (figure A-10).
	Performance of portfolio abroad and changed regulatory
structure rated clearly higher as cost drivers compared to the
average from all industries but gain competitive advantage
remains the most important driver.
	Cost reduction related to working capital rated much higher
compared to the average from all industries.

	Risk perceptions are focused on macroeconomic and political
climate.
4

	Product profitability rates as second priority but was cited
more frequently compared to the average.

5

	Top likely cost action for LSHC is to improve policy compliance
which is rated significantly above the average from all
industries.

Figure A-10: Life Sciences and health care insights
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Public sector
In the public sector, “changed regulatory structure” was the top
driver of cost management. This is a very different result than for
other industries (figure A-11).
	Changed regulatory structure is rated much higher as driver of
cost management compared to the average from all industries.
	Reduction of administrative costs rated as top area and much
higher compared to the average from all industries.

	Due to the nature of the industry, risks are focused on
macroeconomic concerns, political climate, and government
regulation.
4

	Given the nature of the public sector, sales growth and product
profitability rated much lower, making cost reduction and
organization and talent top priorities for public sector.

5

	Improved policy compliance rated much higher compared to
the average from all industries.

Figure A-11: Public sector insights
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ZBB use is expected
to decrease sharply
both in the US and
in Latin America.
However, in Europe and
Asia Pacific the use of
ZBB is expected to hold
steady at current levels
53
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Appendix B: Zero-based budgeting (ZBB)
analysis by country/region
United States
Potential misapplication along with higher implementation challenges and failure rates may be key
contributors to the steep decrease on expected future use of ZBB.
Figure B-1: Use of ZBB in the United States
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next 24 months from 16% to 7% (9% absolute drop and a
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Targets
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respectively) potentially indicating misaligned use of ZBB.
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Europe
With structured cost programs not likely prevalent in Europe, ZBB use is moderately more successful as it is
a structured cost management approach.
Figure B-2: Use of ZBB in Europe
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structured cost programs may not be prevalent in Europe.
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Success rates
ZBB users reported moderately higher success (4%)
compared to non-ZBB users.
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Barriers for ZBB users are much higher in 4 out of 5
categories with 2 out of 4 being much higher.
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Brazil
Although more effectively used as a tactical tool and its application resulting in moderate relative
success, its use is expected to drop sharply, possibly due to higher barriers to implementation.
Past and future ZBB use

Figure B-3: Use of ZBB in Brazil
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Brazil reported a high use of ZBB in the past that is expected
to decrease sharply from 21% to 13% (8% absolute drop and
almost 50% relative decrease) in the future.
Targets
More than half of ZBB users (53%) are targeting cost
reduction of less than 10%.
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Companies conducting ZBB reported lower failure rates 56%
vs. 64% (8% positive difference).
Barriers
Despite its tactical use, all barriers for ZBB users are higher
when conducting ZBB, with two being much higher.
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APAC
Despite potential misapplication and high barriers to implementation, success is higher but its use is
expected to remain flat.
Figure B-4: Use of ZBB in APAC
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Use
ZBB use in APAC (16%) rated above the global average (13%)
and it is expected to remain flat in the future.
Targets
ZBB users reported targets of more than 20% much higher
compared to non-ZBB users (36% vs. 23%, respectively).

3

Success rates
ZBB users reported much lower failure rates compared to
non-ZBB users (60% vs. 71%, respectively).

4

Barriers
All barriers are higher when conducting ZBB, with poorly
designed reporting and weak business case showing high
differences compared to non-ZBB users.
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China
Lower barriers compared to other regions, along with higher targets and success rates, may be key
factors to the expected increase in ZBB use.
Past and future ZBB use

Figure B-5: Use of ZBB in China
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Use
ZBB use in China rated above the global average and is
expected to increase from 14% to 21%.
Targets
ZBB users reported targets of 10% to 20% much higher
compared to non-ZBB users (55% vs. 45%, respectively)
and similar targets of more than 20%.
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Success rates
ZBB users reported lower failure rates compared to non-ZBB
users (55% vs. 67%, respectively).
Barriers
While challenges in implementation and erosion of savings
rated lower than non-ZBB users, three barriers rated higher
or much higher compared to non-ZBB users.
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